
Agency: Yellowstone cutthroat 
doesn’t warrant federal protection 

 MISSOULA - For the second 
time in fi ve years, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service has de-
termined that the Yellowstone 
cutthroat trout does not merit
federal classification as a 
threatened or endangered spe-
cies.

The agency was under a court 
order to reconsider its 2001 
decision against listing the cut-
throat as a threatened species, 
status that would bring certain 
protections for the fi sh.

In its most recent fi ndings, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service says 
that while the cutthroat faces 
challenges, including hybrid-
ization with nonnative trout, 
“robust” populations remain 
throughout its historic range.

Many former threats to the fi sh, 
“such as those posed by exces-
sive harvest by anglers or the 
ongoing stocking of nonnative 
fishes,” no longer exist, the 
agency’s fi ndings said.

“Although the distribution of 
(Yellowstone cutthroat trout) 

has been reduced from historic 
levels, and existing popula-
tions face threats in several 
areas of the historic range, we 
find that the magnitude and 
imminence of those threats do 
not compromise the continued 
existence of the subspecies 
within the foreseeable future, 
which we defi ne as 20 to 30 
years,” the fi ndings said.

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
added that numerous conser-
vation efforts by state, federal 
and tribal entities are under 
way to protect the Yellowstone 
cutthroat.

In 2001, the agency found that 
a petition to list the fi sh under 
the Endangered Species Act 
did not show the protection 
was justifi ed. Several environ-
mental groups then challenged 
the agency’s fi nding by fi ling 
a complaint in U.S. District 
Court.

The groups denounced the 
agency’s latest decision in a 
news release Monday, calling 
it another example of the Bush 
administration putting politics 
before science.

By the Missoulian “In denying protection for the 
Yellowstone cutthroat trout, 
the Bush administration is 
once again ignoring science for 
the benefi t of their campaign 
contributors in the livestock 
grazing, mining and timber 
industries,” said Noah Green-
wald, a conservation biologist 
with the Center for Biological 
Diversity.

He added that, contrary to the 
Fish and Wildlife Service fi nd-
ings, threats to the Yellowstone 
cutthroat are mounting.

In 1994, the predatory lake 
trout was discovered in Yel-
lowstone Lake, home of the 
largest remnant populations 
of Yellowstone cutthroat, the 
news release said. And in 2003, 
whirling disease was found 
to have decimated Yellow-
stone cutthroat trout in Pelican 
Creek, the principal spawning
tributary of Yellowstone 
Lake.

“The Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice’s finding utterly failed 
to consider the magnitude of 
threat facing the Yellowstone 
cutthroat trout,” Greenwald 
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said. “The Yellowstone cutthroat 
trout is beset by a multitude of 
factors, including nonnative trout, 
habitat degradation, population 
fragmentation and disease, and re-
quires immediate protection under 
the Endangered Species Act.”


